OCO Monitoring Visit to Coyote Ridge Corrections Center
Conducted by Caitlin Robertson, Assistant Ombuds—Eastern Division
Background


The Office of the Corrections Ombuds (OCO) received numerous concerns regarding the
Department of Correction’s (DOC) response to COVID-19. Additionally, OCO received
several requests to enter DOC facilities and perform monitoring visits. For the above
reasons, on May 15, 2020, OCO Assistant Ombuds Caitlin Robertson conducted a
monitoring visit to Coyote Ridge Corrections Center (CRCC). The purpose of the visit
was to observe CRCC’s response to COVID-19.

Executive Summary/ Key Findings


Throughout the OCO monitoring visit, interactions between DOC staff and incarcerated
individuals, among DOC staff, and within the incarcerated population appeared normal.
The facility appeared clean and orderly. Porters were observed cleaning throughout the
facility with Germicidal Detergent spray bottles; spray bottles and rags were observed
widely available throughout the facility.



OCO staff observed a very high level of compliance with DOC staff wearing face
coverings (personal fabric cloth coverings, surgical masks, etc.), as well as, a very high
level of compliance with the incarcerated population wearing face coverings (various
types of fabric cloth coverings, DOC provided surgical masks, and DOC provided
bandanas).
o On more than one occasion, OCO observed individual DOC and CI Staff and
incarcerated individuals wearing face coverings low, with their nose visible;
moving face coverings down when speaking; and wearing face coverings around
neck.
o OCO staff observed multiple individuals (DOC and CI Staff and incarcerated
individuals) adjusting face coverings to a more correct placement after OCO staff
identified herself.



The day prior to the CRCC monitoring visit, CRCC experienced its first COVID-positive
case involving an incarcerated individual. The individual was transported from CRCC to
AHCC due to the higher risk nature of the individual and the better ability of AHCC to
care for the individual, including increased medical facilities on-site and closer distance
to a hospital. Subsequent to OCO’s visit, DOC made the decision to transfer additional
individuals who were symptomatic from CRCC to AHCC. CRCC staff also were delayed
by two days in placing on quarantine the units from which both the first and later
symptomatic individuals came. CRCC staff acknowledged that this was a “learning
experience” and that they had since tightened their protocols. [NOTE: Since drafting
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this monitoring report, OCO has initiated a review of CRCC’s actions in response to
the first positive case and DOC has initiated an internal “fact-finding” exercise as
well. OCO will produce a public report once OCO’s review is completed.]


The Medium Security Complex (MSC) has undergone a variety of modifications to allow
for greater social distancing, including incarcerated individuals residing in extended
family visit units (EFV), the visitation room, education rooms, and the library. With the
exception of two incarcerated individuals, everyone the OCO staff spoke with said their
temporary space was okay and some stated it was much better than their original unit.



After attending the Main Tier Rep Meeting, OCO staff met with the Tier Reps without
DOC staff present. Most of the Tier Rep Meeting with DOC staff, and without, centered
around the COVID-19 positive incarcerated individual and questions about contact
tracing, how he became ill, and next steps. Tier Reps expressed frustration about the lack
of quality and consistency of JPay and GTL phones and the laundry service.

Statutory Authority


Per RCW 43.06C.050, OCO has “reasonable access” to all state correctional facilities in
order to monitor compliance with respect to the rights and safety of incarcerated
individuals.

Observations
Entrance
 At the main entrance of CRCC, OCO staff was asked screening questions, one by one.
After answering no to all questions, temperature was taken by DOC staff. After passing
the temperature check, the day’s dot sticker was placed on ID badge. At the time of
entrance, OCO staff was the only person screened. However, on subsequent entrances,
OCO observed DOC entrance staff performing screening procedures and checking
badges for today’s sticker. All DOC staff were observed wearing face coverings and the
staff persons taking temperatures were wearing gloves and standing behind a clear barrier
(Appendix A, Photo A). DOC staff explained that during shift changes, some screening
staff will stand behind clear barriers and, if needed, other staff will don gowns and
conduct staff screenings. OCO staff verbally reviewed screened out policies with DOC
staff and visibly reviewed CRCC’s “screened out” log book (Appendix A, Photo B).
Main Facility
 OCO observed COVID-19 posted DOC memos, health-safety information posters, and
reminders to staff and incarcerated population throughout the facility. DOC staff were
observed wearing face coverings and additional PPEs throughout the facility, both inside
and outside of buildings (Appendix A, Photo C).
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C Unit- A Pod
o Upon entering C Unit, DOC staff were observed passing out two boxed soap to each
incarcerated individual (Appendix A, Photo D). When asked, an incarcerated person
stated that soap and water were available in the restrooms and that they are cleaning
the unit as needed. OCO staff observed porters cleaning the unit with Germicidal
Detergent spray bottles and rags (Appendix A, Photo E). DOC staff stated that
incarcerated individuals are allowed to sit two to a table and that staff monitor for
compliance. All phones were available to be used at the same time (Appendix A,
Photo F). Incarcerated individuals stated that the GTL phones do not work well from
5:00-8:45 p.m. When asked to clarify, they said that the line either goes dead or starts
to crackle. A phone call was successfully completed to the OCO Hotline. Hand
sanitizer was no longer available in the unit; the newly installed metal receptacle was
empty.
G Unit- Veteran’s Pod
o Inside the unit, both COVID-19 and OCO posters were visible in the dayroom. The
unit appeared clean and all DOC staff and incarcerated individuals were observed
wearing face coverings inside the unit (Appendix A, Photo G). However, some
incarcerated individuals were observed not wearing face coverings while working out
in the outside open-air area. Inside the unit, incarcerated individuals were observed
sitting two a table in clusters and no porters were observed cleaning. When asked,
DOC staff said that porters had just finished cleaning and were on a break. OCO staff
observed a porter bringing a verification slip to be signed by DOC staff and the
individual confirmed that he had just finished his cleaning shift. Hand sanitizer was
no longer available in the unit; the newly installed metal receptacle was empty.
Kitchen Area
o Upon entering the dining facility, incarcerated individuals were observed sitting two
to a table, while on a break from their kitchen work. In the kitchen area, most
incarcerated individuals were observed wearing face coverings (Appendix A, Photo
H). DOC staff and CI staff were observed congregating inside an office. Not all
employees were wearing their face coverings inside the office, including after OCO
staff introduced herself. Multiple cleaning products were observed, including
Germicidal Detergent spray bottles and pH Neutral Floor Cleaner. The current food
delivery system is one blind feeding with a hot breakfast and a frozen boat for lunch
and the second blind feeding of the day, a hot dinner.
Medical Clinic
o OCO staff observed all DOC staff wearing face coverings and other PPEs. The
custody staff monitor physical distancing and only allow four incarcerated individuals
at a time in the waiting area, the remainder wait outside (Appendix A, Photo I).
Medical staff stated that sick call times take priority and all other call outs are
staggered. The pill line is called down by unit and the call outs are staggered to allow
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for more spacing. The custody staff said that a larger waiting area would help to
provide for greater spacing. When asked, the medical staff said that one individual
was on medical isolation in the clinic. OCO staff looked in the isolation cell;
however, the room was dark and the individual was unable to be easily observed.
Medium Security Complex (MSC)
Sage- East
o Operated under an ongoing protective separation, Sage-East houses incarcerated
individuals with complex medical conditions. Prior to entering the unit, OCO staff
walked through multiple layers of large plastic tarps (which act as a barrier), washed
hands, sprayed down shoes with Germicidal Detergent, and donned a medical mask
and gloves (Appendix A, Photo J). The unit appeared clean and all restrooms had
soap and water and cleaning products available. Staff were observed wearing face
coverings. In order to limit unnecessary contact, OCO staff did not interact with any
incarcerated individuals in the unit.
Sage- West
o Inside the unit, COVID-19 posters were visible; however, OCO posters were not.
Soap and water were available, hand sanitizer was not. OCO staff toured the bunk
room, with the top bunks removed to reduce population numbers (Appendix A, Photo
K) and a wing with two people to a room. Incarcerated individuals were observed in
close proximity to one another, both inside and outside the unit. While inside, all
incarcerated individuals and DOC staff were observed wearing their face coverings
and most while outside (Appendix A, Photo L). The phone banks include a temporary
barrier to allow for more phones to be used at the same time (Appendix A, Photo M).
A phone call was successfully completed to the OCO Hotline. A group of
incarcerated individuals stated a concern that the plastic barriers between to the two
sides of Sage Unit may not be sufficient enough to protect both populations. Their
suggested remedy was increased releases. Again, frustration was expressed regarding
JPay, Wi-Fi, and GTL phones.
Willow – Temporary Housing
o OCO staff toured multiple temporary housing spaces in education rooms, the library,
and the visiting area of the MSC. The dayroom includes both a place to congregate,
with a maximum of 10 people at a time, and individual sleeping areas (Appendix A,
Photo N). Individuals were observed sleeping in cots, playing cards, watching
television, and preparing meals (Appendix A, Photo O). Nearly all incarcerated
individuals said that the temporary space was okay. Some pointed to the large
televisions and an initial choice of their room configuration as a benefit. The MSC’s
extended family visit cabins (EFVs) are being used as temporary living units, for up
to three individuals per unit. OCO toured both units and found them clean with
Germicidal Detergent spray available in both. Two current residents stated that they
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liked their EFV and that it did not really feel like prison. DOC staff stated that the
individuals, temporarily housed in the EFVs, were selected based on multiple criteria.
One EFV inhabitant had recently been released, leaving one unit with only two
individuals (Appendix A, Photo P).
Intensive Management Unit (IMU)
 The day prior to the CRCC monitoring visit, CRCC experienced its first COVID-positive
case involving an incarcerated individual. The individual was transported from CRCC to
AHCC due to the higher risk nature of the individual and the better ability of AHCC to
care for the individual, including increased medical facilities on-site and closer distance
to a hospital. Subsequent to OCO’s visit, DOC made the decision to transfer additional
individuals who were symptomatic from CRCC to AHCC. CRCC staff also were delayed
by two days in placing on quarantine the units from which both the first and later
symptomatic individuals came. CRCC staff acknowledged that this was a “learning
experience” and that they had since tightened their protocols.


OCO staff observed nine individuals in medical quarantine in the Intensive Management
Unit (IMU). Seven of the nine chose to answer OCO staff’s questions. Of the seven, three
communicated that they were in IMU as a result of contact tracing; two were in IMU
based on infractions, as well as being observed for COVID-19; and all seven confirmed
being tested for COVID-19. Several reported that they were symptomatic; as stated
above, OCO staff spoke to the individuals prior to their transfer to AHCC. One individual
stated that he received a negative test, the remaining six did not know the results of their
test. All seven stated that they had showered one time, that their cells were clean upon
arrival, and that they had been able to send one communication to a family member or
friend. OCO staff observed the IMU cell where the incarcerated individual, who tested
positive for COVID-19 was housed, prior to transfer to AHCC (Appendix A, Photos Q,
R, and S).

Tier Rep Meetings (Main)
 OCO staff attended the Main campus Tier Rep Meeting. Individuals sat widely spaced in
a large circle. Most of the conversation centered around the recent news of a positive
COVID-19 incarcerated person at CRCC. As most Tier Reps knew which unit was
impacted, specific questions regarding the contact tracing were asked. Associate
Superintendent Sawyer provided clear information without breaching confidentiality.
Many Tier Reps expressed concern that it seemed to be unknown as to how the individual
contracted COVID-19. Tier Reps expressed frustration with the quality of laundry bags
and the subsequent missed laundry times and lost laundry because of the bags.
Specifically, complaints were voiced about allegedly poor quality material for the current
laundry bags. Many Tier Reps voiced frustration that their units did not have enough rags
to sufficiently clean. DOC staff agreed to follow up on the rags and laundry bags.
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After the regular meeting, OCO staff met alone with the Tier Rep group. Questions again
centered around the contact tracing and concerns that not all DOC staff are consistently
wearing face coverings. Many Tier Reps asked about the status of visitation and if/when
it would return. OCO staff asked all Tier Reps to summarize the general attitude of their
unit in a short phrase. The answers by unit were: B: varies and all bad; C: varies; D:
tension; E: tension; F: getting tight and brewing; G: varies and frustration; H: getting
tenser; and I: bad. As a follow-up, OCO staff stated that on that morning’s CRCC’s LFC
phone conference, family members used the term lockdown to describe CRCC’s current
status. OCO staff asked if the Tier Reps felt like CRCC was on a lockdown. The general
response was no, it did not feel like a lockdown to the incarcerated individuals.
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Appendix A
Photos

Photo A

Description: Entry DOC staff with screening
questions, touchless temperature gun, and standing
behind protective barrier.

Photo B
Description: Main entrance Log Book containing
detailed information for staff screened out based on
COVID-19 screening process.
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Photo C

Description: DOC Staff
observed wearing PPEs while
outside.

Photo D
Description: DOC staff passing out two bars of soap
to incarcerated individuals in C Unit.
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Photo E

Description: Germicidal Detergent spray bottles
available in C Unit.

Photo F

Description: C Unit dayroom phones.
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Photo G

Description: Incarcerated individuals wearing
face covering inside G Unit.

Photo H

Description: Incarcerated individual
wearing face covering while working in
the kitchen.
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Photo I

Description: Sign stating only four in the
medical clinic waiting room at one time.

Photo J

Description: Entrance to Sage East, with PPE and
hand washing station.
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Photo K

Description: Sage West, top bunks removed for
greater physical distancing.

Photo L
Description: DOC Staff and incarcerated individuals wearing face coverings while outside in the
MSC.
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Photo M
Description: Temporary barrier at phone banks in Sage
West, to allow for more phone to be used at the same
time.

Photo N

Description: Willow Unit,
temporary housing in MSC
visiting area.
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Photo O

Description: Willow Unit with
cots in the MSC library.

Photo P

Description: MSC’s EFVs used
as part of Willow Unit’s
temporary housing.
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Photo Q

Description: IMU, OCO staff visited with
incarcerated individuals housed in medical isolation.

Photo R

Description: Former IMU cell of COVID-19
positive tested incarcerated individual.
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Photo S

Description: IMU medical isolation cell, incarcerated
individual stepped out of the frame and gave permission
to photograph.
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Appendix B
Monitoring Visit Checklists
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